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The Card of Mod Pizza from Columbia contains about 19 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $6.6. What User likes about Mod Pizza:

I was not a great fan of any kind of Pizza.. but after visiting MOD pizza I starting eating pizza on a weekly basis.I
like the all veggie option better than meat…They do have gluten free crust… that is good. read more. As a visitor,
you can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and be served. What User doesn't like about Mod Pizza:
came here on a Thursday night and service was not so great today: . ordering were all mixed so that we guess
who is pizza is who. I usually come here all the time and my pizza is delicious, but today the half of my toppings
went on a side and my discs had no toppings at all. not sure is also the teig, but my pizza is full of air bubbles

instead of flat. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Mod
Pizza in Columbia, freshly prepared for you in short time, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy

pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD $9.5

No� alcoholi� drink�
MEXICAN COKE $2.8

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sid� dishe�
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD PESTO (3
TBSP) $7.0

P�za�
OLIVIA FLASHBACK MOD PIZZA $6.0

P�z�
PIZZA SALAD $11.5

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Soup�, Salad�
SIMPLE SALAD $9.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

Popular Item�
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD RED
SAUCE (3 TBSP) $7.0

NO NAME CAKE $3.6

BOYLANS BLACK CHERRY $2.8

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

GARLIC

SALAMI

PAPRIKA

MUSHROOMS
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